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.iMigraine In Children
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Brancla.a in Principal Citi.s

‘Migraine may appear during the first years of life.
The presence of subjective signs, such as headache
and flimmer scotoma, is often difficult to determine
in young children. The true nature of the symp-

toms frequently remains obscure for years.”
Vahlquist, B. and Hackzell, G. : Acta
Paediatrica 38: 622 (1949).

(reference given above)
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revealed that 34% had suffered attacks before the
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Liners aid baby health? Liners help mothers?

For Free Samoles write to -

Ii

One of the principal causes of externally-
produced diaper rash is the formation of
ammonia in the urine. A Dennison
Diaper Liner, used inside the regular
cloth diaper, retards the growth of
ammonia-forming bacteria - thus pro�
tecting baby’s tender skin.

Is there Medical Proof that

Dennison Diaper Liners aid

baby health?
Tests made by a well known public
health laboratory confirm the ammonia-
inhibiting property of Dennison Liners.
This table summarizes the findings:

Dennison Diaper Liners save mothers
from scrubbing and soaking badly
stained diapers. When it’s time for a
“change,” mother can merely lift out
the liner and dispose of it. Dennison
Diaper Liners are lint-free, silky soft.
They help cloth diapers last longer -

make baby care easier in many ways.

In ansu’ering advertisements p/ease mention PEDIATRICS.



PREPARATION OF MANUSCRIPTS

M ANUSCRIPTS should be prepared in customary form ( 1) Use standard, white, 8#{189}”x 1 1”

paper. (2) Type clearly, double or triple spaced, on one side of the paper only. (3) Leave

reasonably wide margins. (4) Number pages consecutively. (5) Do not staple or fold. (6) Titles

should be concise and clear; and subtitles should be used only when necessary to indicate a sequence

of papers. Key words in titles must conform to the terminology of the Quarterly Cumulative Index

Medicus and the Standard Nomenclature of Diseases and Operations for accurate indexing. (7)

Give authofs full name (or names) and academic or professional titles, as well as the principal
author’s address, which will be published. The given names of women authors should be spelled out
in full. (8) Include as a footnote the name of the institution where the work was done. (9) If the
paper has been read in whole or in part in public, supply complete information so that proper credit may
be given in a page one footnote. ( 10) Number references consecutively throughout the paper, and

include the author’s name in the text. A complete bibliography must be typed on separate, numbered

sheets, and must conform exactly to the style of the Quarterly Cumulative Index Medicus giving the

author’s name, initials (including full given name to distinguish women and names commonly

duplicated), full titles, the abbreviated name of the journal, volume number, first page, and the

year. References to books, monographs and pamphlets should indicate the author, the title, the name
and city of the publisher, the year of publication, edition, and the page number of the reference.

References will be listed in order by number from the text-not alphabetically.
The author’s own style will be followed, but all mathematical terms, formulae, abbreviations, units

and measurements must conform to accepted standards. The names of chemical compounds-not
formulae-should be used. The metric system will be used unless an author from a foreign country

specifically requests the terminology used customarily in that country, when it will be given in

parentheses. Proprietary names of substances will be used in parentheses. All conversions to accepted
standards and terms must be made by the author before the manuscript is submitted, and the Editor

reserves the right to reject the manuscript if conversions are not complete.
Manuscripts should include: ( 1 ) an introduction containing a clear statement of the purpose

of the paper; (2 ) an historical review when desirable; (3) a description of technic employed
rind the scope of the experiments or observations (When procedures are used which have been

published previously, only reference to-not a re-description of-the original should be given.);

(4) a full presentation of the results obtained and the significance of the information derived there-
from; (5) a brief discussion of the findings and a correlation of those findings with those of other
workers, if any ; (6) a summary or conclusion should be a condensed, logical r#{233}sum#{233}of the work

which the author wishes placed on permanent record. Manuscripts may be any length, but those of

extra length may be published serially in the same volume by special arrangement.

Galley proofs will be sent to the principal author from the printer to be returned to the Editor-in-

Chief when corrections are completed. If changes or revisions are made on galley proof, there will be
extra charges from the printer. Considerable delay may occur when such changes are made and priority

of publication may be lost.
A reasonable number of illustrations: charts, diagrams, line drawings, photographs and tables, may

be printed without cost to the author. Important additional matter of this sort may be allowed, and

will be charged for at regular printing rates. Color drawings and other material printed on special

taper will be paid for by the author, and a manuscript will not be accepted until arrangements
with the publisher for payment of extra costs have been made. Cost of such printing will be esti-

mated and prices will be submitted beforehand. There will be a necessary delay in publication of

manuscripts including illustrations of this type. All material for illustration must be on separate

and individual sheets, numbered, the “top” of the piece indicated, the position of the piece in the
text indicated, and the author’s name affixed. Each table, chart or illustration must bear legends, on

separate sheets, and must be so arranged that it is comprehensible to the reader without reference to

the text. All this material should be mounted with wide margins, not folded, should not exceed
the width of a type page, and should be arranged to conserve vertical space. Photographic illustra-

tions should be on glossy paper, unmounted, untrimmed, and should not be stapled or clipped

together. They must reach a high standard of technical excellence and contribute significantly to

the presentation of the information. Author’s suggestions for grouping of photographs will be helpful

and will be followed as closely as possible. The editor will supply specific information upon request.
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DOSAGE: millionths of a gram

RESPONSE: millions of red blood cells

RUBRAMIN

lB12

Rubrarnin supplies vitamin B12, the most potent anti-

anemia substance known, in potencies to meet every need:

1 5 MICROGRAMS PER CC. 1 cc. ampuls

1 cc. ampuls
_�() MICROGRAMS PER CC 5 cc. vials

10 cc. vials

50 MICROGRAMS PER CC. 10 cc. vials

Rubramin is aqueous, protein and pyrogen free, practi-

cally painless on injection, safe even for patients allergic

to parenteral liver, rigidly standardized in vitamin B12
activity.

Also available: Solution Rubramin Crystalline (Squibb Crystalline Vitamin Ba
Solution) in 1 cc. anapuls, 15 micrograms of crystalline vitamin B12 per ampul,
and 10 cc. vials, 30 micrograms of crystalline vitamin B12 per cc.

SQUIBB

�*UaAANiN’ (era, u. s. ear. Ocr.) is A nevocinues OF C. C. SQUIBB A SONS

In ans zeering adz’eriicemenits please mention Pi DIATR ICS.
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THE WOODS SCHOOLS

for

exceptional children . .

founded in 1913

Our function is to train and educate the

exceptional child and to help him and his

parents find a reasonable adjustment in ac-

cordance with individual capacities and

needs.

Special treatment prescribed by the family

physician, pediatrician, psychiatrist, or con-

sultant faithfully followed, with reports sub-

mitted regularly.

Send for literature and catalog.

THE WOODS SCHOOLS

Mollie Woods Hare, Founder

Langhorne 15, Pa.

YOUR DEAF CHILD. A Guide
for Parents. By Helnier R.
Myklebust, Ed. D. , Northwestern

Univ. School of Speech, Evanston,

Ill. This book will open the eyes

of many to the happy possibilities

that lie ahead for deaf children.

1950, 132 pp., 17 ihlus $2.50

PHYSIOLOGY OF THE NEW-
BORN INFANT (2nd Ed.). By
Clement A. Smith, M.D., Har-

yard Med. School, Boston. Dis-

cussing the clinical importance of

the newborn period, its unique

physiological characteristics, and

its relationship to fetal life and

to infancy and childhood. 1951,

372 pp., 44 illus $7.50

�I I

_______I CHARLES C THOMAS #{149}PUBLISHER #{149}SPRINGFIELD #{149}ILLINOIS

_______: Send titles listed below on 10 days approval:
I I
I I

�I I______I I

..�-: name address

___________ I city zone state

____________I I

In answering advertisements p/ease mention PEDIATRICS.
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The experiences of many members of the med.
ical profession indicate that the new Steadi-
feed Nurser and Nipple are definite contribu-
tions to better infant feeding.

Write for FREE Professional Samples

SEARER RUBBER CO., Akron 4, OhIo

SELECTED TITLES IN PEDIATRICS

CHILD PSYCHIATRY (2nd
Ed., 2nd Ptg.). By Leo Kanner,
M.D., Univ. of Baltimore. “Thia
unquestionably is the most au-
thoritative book available today in
the field of child psychiatry, and
the reviewer highly recommends
it for all those interested inpedi-
atrics or child welfare.”-Texas
State J. Med. 1951, 778 pp. $9.50

THE DIAGNOSIS AND
TREATMENT OF ENDO-
CRINE DISORDERS IN
CHILDHOOD AND ADOLES-
CENCE. By Lawson Wilkins,
M.D., Univ. of Baltimore. “Par-
ticular emphasis has been laid on
differential diagnosis and the
newer diagnostic methods clearly
outlined. This book should prove
a boon to the pediatrician in his
practice.”-Arch. Pediat. 1950,
408 pp. (8#{188} x 11), 411 illus.

$13.00

HEMOLYTIC DISEASE OF
THE NEWBORN. By M. M.
Pickles, D.M., Radcliffe Infirm-
ary, Oxford. “Here is a mono-
graphic summary of erythroblas.

tosis in its relation to Rh which

is critical, authoritative, and up

to date. The author is well known

for several important contribu-

tions to Rh immuno-hematology.

The text is essentially a critical
exposition of the current litera-

ture plus detailed personal obser-

vations on over 100 affected in-
fants in 73 families. The pattern
of the disease is discussed in
terms of blood group incompati-
bilities and the reactiona of the

infant tissues to the maternal

antibodies.”-Quart. Rev. Pediat.

1950, 194 pp., 29 ihlus $4.50
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SIX JOURNALS flee]
For Increasing Your

Professional Effectiveness
PEDIATRICS The Journal of the American Academy of Pedi-

atrics, edited by Hugh McCulloch. Supplies advances in
pediatrics that are applicable to daily work. Comprehensive

coverage of all phases of child development and the treatment

of children’s diseases. Invaluable not only to the pediatrician

but also to general practitioners, nutritionists, geneticists, psy-

chologsts, psychiatrists, sociologists, and other specialists.

Monthly. $12.00 a year in the U.S.A.

JOURNAL OF NEUROPHYSIOLOGY Edited by

John F. Fulton. For 14 years the principal avenue of pubhica-
tion for the continuously increasing stream of meritorious con-

tributions in neurophysiohogy. The status of neurophysiology is
presented so that a reader-even one not specializing in this

field-may obtain a foundation for the understanding of de-

velopments. Bi-monthly. $8.00 a year in the U.S.A.

JOURNAL OF NEUROSURGERY Journal oi The
Harvey Cushing Society. Edited by Louis. Eisenhardt. Read by

leading neurosurgeons of the world. The steady growth of

neurological surgery as a specialty is readily apparent in this

beautifully produced journal which publishes articles relating

primarily to neurosurgery, including studies in clinical neuro-

physiology, ophthalmology, radiology, and pathology. Bi-

monthly. $11.00 in the U.S.A.

THE JOURNAL OF CLINICAL ENDOCRINOL-
OGY AND METABOLISM Published for the Endocrine

Society. Edited by Willard 0. Thompson. A medium of publi-

cation preferred by foremost investigators and clinical authori-

ties for the publication of their work in practical endocrinology.
Valuable papers on goitre, diabetes, sterility and infertility, and

gynecological endocrinology. Stresses current clinical and lab-

oratory methods. Monthly. $12.00 in the U.S.A.

ENDOCRINOLOGY (A Research Journal) Published for

The Endocrine Society. Edited by E. W. Dempsey. Well-

informed investigators depend on this journal for a complete

accounting of progress in endocrinology and associated fields.
Ten to twelve original articles in each issue, presenting the

results of fundamental endocrine research in the broadest inter-

pretation. Specific information on new and standard endocrine

products and materials. Monthly. $12.00 a year in the U.S.A.

THE AMERICAN JOURNAL OF ROENTGENOL-

OGY, RADIUM THERAPY AND NUCLEAR
MEDICINE Official Organ-The American Roentgen Ray

Society and The American Radium Society. Edited by Lawrence

Reynolds. Comprehensive coverage of latest developments ‘us

these increasingly important fields. In each issue: 10 to 15

original articles by recognized authorities; specific information

on new techniques and apparatus; abstracts of the world’s
radiological literature. Monthly. $15.00 a year in the U.S.A.

EACH A LEADER IN ITS FIELD

CHARLES C THOMAS - PUBLISHER

Springfield - Illinois
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In ECZEMA
INFANTILE ECZEMA

PSORIASIS

FOLLICULITIS

SEBORRHEIC
DERMATITIS

INTERTRIGO

PITYRIASIS
DYSHIDROSIS

TINEA CRURIS

VARICOSE ULCERS

Physicians are invited to send
for clinical test samples to dem-
onstrate the antipruritic, decon-
gestant, remedial properties of
Tarbonis in the conditions listed
above.

Tarbonis Combines the three features needed for SUCCCSS-

ful management of a host of dermatologic Conditions:

It presents all the therapeutic properties of Crude

tar, but in a form liberated from the undesirable proper-

ties which so long have made tar therapy unacceptable

to physician as well as patient.

It is so nonirritant, in spite of its dependable efficacy,

that it is safely used for infants and on the tenderest

body areas.

Tarbonis presents a specially processed liquor carbonis

detergens (5 per cent), together with lanolin and menthol,

in a vanishing-type cream base. It is greaseless, free from

all tarry odor, and-since it leaves virtually no trace on

proper application-is appreciated by the patient, espe-

cially when exposed body surfaces are involved.

TARBONIS is available through all pharmacies upon

rescription. For dispensing purposes TARBONIS is

packaged in 1 -lb. and 6-lb. jars through Physicians’ and

Elospital Supply Houses.

THE TARBONIS COMPANY
4300 Euclid Avenue #{149} Cleveland 3, Ohio

T
THE TARBONIS CO., Dept. P.

4300 Euclid Ave., Cleveland 3, Ohio

You may send me a sample of Tarbonis.

Mi�

Address

City Zone.State_______

In ans seering advertisements please mention PEDIATRICS.



In reply to advertisers please mention that you

saw their advertisement in

fled iutrics
Official Journal of The American Academy of Pediatrics, Inc.

CHARLES C ThOMAS #{149}PUBLISHER #{149}SPRINGFIELD #{149}ILLINOIS

______DEVEISEUX SCHOOLS______
Under the Devereux FoundatIon, an organization not for profit

SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA DEVON, PENNSYLVANIA

Dev.r.ux Camps in North .4nson, Maine

HELENA T. DEVEREUX, Director

For catalogue and information address JOHN M. BARCLAY, Registrar, Devon, Penn.ylvanla
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1�oys ��QY iitlglit have
ci’eated, Doctoi’/

With developmental play so important in
the pediatrician’s guidance program, we
took a leaf from your book, Doctor, end
developed toys with psychological and
educational value - sturdy, age-graded
Holgate Toys. Children love them-they’re
wonderful Jun. You’ll appreciate their
smooth, safe-to-chew.on, safe-to-handle
construction-the marvelous lessons in co-
ordination Holgate Toys teach.

FREE GuMs lv Ta aid Mset Patsuts
Doctor, let us send you our complete, illus-
trated catalog with exact descriptions of
each Holgate toy. You may wish to recom-
mend specific toys or use more in your
office. Handy reference for visiting parents
tool Special age chart on “How to Select
the Proper Toy” includedl No cost or obli-
gation. Just drop us this coupon.

F #{149}#{149}� � � #{149}� � e S � #{149}#{149}�� �
S Holgatc Brothers Co.. Kane, Pa.

� Gentlemen:
5 Please send me, without cost. the 24 page #{149}
S large-size catalog on Holgate loys, in.
S cluding toy selection chart. :
$DR
I ADDRESS
‘CITY ZONE....

STATE
S
I. . . u#{149} � � � � � � � --- .__ - . SI

NEW BOOK FOR PEDIATRICIANS

Ziegler-ELECTROCARDIOGRAPHIC STUDI ES I N
NOkMAL INFANTS AND CHILDREN. On the
basis of comprehensive data (extremity and precordial
leads on 63 5 subjects ranging in age from 1 5 minutes
to 16 years), normal standards have been established.
Also presented is information pertaininF to the changing
ratio of the mass of the right ventricle as compared
with that of the left through the periods of growth and
development and a sound basis for the accurate dc
termination of abnormal degrees of ventricular enlarge
ment at all ages. 216 pages, 291 illustrations $10.50

CHARLES C THOMAS ‘ PUBLISHER

Springfield ‘ Illinois

NEW BOOK FOR PEDIATRICIANS

Rantz-THE PREVENTION OF RHEUMATIC

FEVER. A monograph in American Lectures in

Circulation. 84 pages, s illustration $2.25

CHARLES C THOMAS - PUBLISHER

Springfield ‘ Illinois

In answering advertijements please mention PEDIATRICS.



Standards for Acceptance ofAdvertising Copy

for Publication in

31�ediutrIcs
1 . The Publication Committee of the Academy considers and approves

the application of firms whose advertising is submitted, taking into
account also the ethical reputation of the company itself.

The Editorial Board reviews copy sent in by these firms relative
to the quality of the products to be advertised, claims made for these
products and their general useability.

2. All products which conform to the standards of the U.S. Pharma-
copoeia (revision XIII), the National Formulary, and are approved
by the several Councils of the American Medical Association will be
accepted for publication without further question.

Products which are within the jurisdiction of the Councils, but
which have not been submitted to the Councils for approval will be
judged on their individual merits by members of the Editorial Board.

3. Advertising copy must state the names and amounts of ingredients
of all medicinal products which are eligible for consideration by the

Council on Pharmacy and Chemistry of the American Medical Asso-
ciation, whether or not the product has been submitted to that
Council.

4. When a trade name, assigned by a company, for a medicinal product
is other than the name given in the U.S. Dispensatory, the latter title
must be included in the text of the copy.

New products which are not listed in the current edition of the
U.S. Dispensatory must use the exact chemical name until a title is
assigned.

5, Those products which are submitted for advertising, such as books,
toys, clothing and nursery equipment, which do not come within the
range of the American Medical Association Councils, will be judged
on their individual merits by members of the Editorial Board.

Address inquiries to:

CHARLES C THOMAS #{149} PUBLISHER
301-327 East Lawrence Avenue - Springfield ‘ Illinois
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in answering advertisements please mention PEDIATRICS.
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tradition in infant feeding for 20 years

the quality and
dependability of

A MULTI-GRAIN cereal and
three single-grain cere-

als share the Pablum#{174} hen-
tage of quality.

Uniform texture and maxi-

mum digestibility as well as

high nutritional values are
assured by careful Pablum
processing.

Vitamins and minerals from

natural sources are incorpo-
rated in Pablum Mixed Ce-
real, Pablum Oatmeal and
Pablum Barley Cereal. Pab-
lum Rice Cereal, enriched

with crystalline vitamins,
has special advantages of

hypoallergenicity.

Recent improvements in
Mead’s exclusive manufac-
turing process bring out
more than ever the rich, full

grain flavors of all the Pab-
lum cereals.

Older children as well as in-

fants will like these 4 cereals
and welcome the variety

they provide.

You may prescribe Pablum
cereals with confidence.

The Pablum packages,
designed for superior

protection and convenience,

have the exclusive

“Handy-Pour” spout.

MEAD JOHNSON & CO#{149}
EVANSVI LLE 21,IND.,U.S.A.








